February 22. 1974

I~F~ORANDUM FOR AL HAlO
SUI~ECT~
the senior st~ff ~8 of Thursday, February 2let. you 8sked th8~
rnomor~n~ be prelx~rod exp~orins possible Pro~ldentts! scttons ~d
resettonJ to meet the ¢hallenSe of political kt~l~n~s.

there is very Ltt~le he ~ setu~lly doexeept to depute the criminal

He. ~:sn ~L~ a conference of the Attorney General. the Dlree~r
of ~e FB~ ~e h~dJ of o~er ~~t s~iee and r~res~ve8 ~ ~te a~ 1~1 ~Iiee ~ ~a~ss s ~~ ~ proposals w~ ~d ~t ~llfl~l

nap~8 mre~! (effective. h~t a very J~speee In.section from
this Adr~Jai~tlea).

If one of the vt©tizns dies, the Prestdeatial mtement on the
kidnaping could include a reference to his lo~lsletion (S, 1401,
introduced l~arch 21, 1973) w’~¢h would restore, the death
l~enalty for those kidnspinss in which the ~victims were not
released alive, .~ It is important to maintain the distinction of not having a doeth penalty if-the victim ~ released
way when It was pointed out th~-t this distinction could greatly
increase the chsnees of survival in such non-l~SS!onato crimes
as ~dm~ping where the asesiinnts were learly plotting thole
moves care~ul. ) Existing legislation p~ovides foe sentences
up to lifo lmpelsoms~ent foe kidn~p|ngo

Geoff Shel~rd

re response to the Gersen memo to you of Feb~ey 22rid (sm~), I
~ it ~mnt ~ ~ ~t ~t ~ ~o ~Id~t ~s o~ji~lly
~s as~o ~ Pre~do~ ~d~-~flc ~i ~o ~8 of ~e

The Chairmanship of this Domestic Council Committee would bo mJJaly
All staffla8 for ~ ~e P~esldo~ ~ ~ ~ne ~ me ~ ~e
D~e~e C~I a~ ~ B~ Ma~k. Ao~~ Dl~r of 0~. ~ ~s
~ ~t s~se, ~ ~ ~ ~ d~ ~ ~ ~ee P~sid~tJs tim and

Since OMB and the Domestic Council ~,tl! badk ~ ~t,~ a~ york of
this Cemml#oe, we are i~ a far bet~r position to assert tnfl~m©e end
assure ~es than if it were ehairad by a Cabinet Secretary Who would
on~urally ~nt the ~rork done by individusts within his own depsrtmen~.
We have the additiosal problem of havlaj already asked the Vies President
to chair the Committee. ~rlow su~sests that we raise these potential
eoncerns with the Vies Preslde~~ and defer to his political j~adsment rather
than unikterallydecidiq to name some other Cabket member.

°

¯
One alternative to consider Im the ~ppolntment o~ Dean Bur©h, whmn he

Geo~ Shep~rd
Ken Cole
Dave Gel"8~en

~,~EMORANDU~ FOR ARA~ BAKSHIAN
SUB.~ECT~ P~Iva~y RadloSpe~h

Two general obae~.vatio~at
I.

~,a .~e. ,u,~ to ot~r own Administration,s p~’oblem.
media has been touting as the prlvs©y invading Administration.
The President should admit that his Admlnist~atlon has not
particularly dlstin~uished itself in this area anymore so then
any previous Adminlstratlon~ The President could say that
government, ~/its very natttre, demands more and more
information. But then the President could go on to say that
many of the government intrusions are well-meaning but
misKulded, giving examples of two areas where there has
been an invasion, and .a subsequent correction:
~litsry spYinf on civlll&ns. I~zring the mid-60’s
(specifically under President ~o~son) ~e raillery
~8 asked to en~age in extensive ~ ollec~ and
s~j on ci~llans who were d~stra~K aSSiSt ~e
Vl~m ~r. W~t ~s orIsi~IIY a r~uest for In~oz~on sot out of ~nd and I~ to an e~ensive spy network. This ~s now ~en s~pped, and people are at
a loss to explain how it ori8i~lly beSan, ~t ~e ~int
to make (subtly)~s ~st It ~s not unde~ thls Ad~Ist~on ~t It bes~, only ~rly ~ ~o Admini~rsflon
t~t it ~ s ended.

You misht also point out that there are criminal invasions of
privacy which occur .both within and 5t4thout the FoderalGovernmeat which are already illegal and point out that the difficulty
there is to control .the over-neelouaness of lndividul people.
This. of course, is totschy as hell but an illusion in this regard
would eertstnly stave .off the violent press criticism we know
¯Ttll occur if you |lye the speech as presently drafted.
II.

l~he.t~i¢ Ve.rsu,s Pplicy l~ro~tion
There is far too much rhetoric In .the speech end too little
direction to .the Cabinet Comn~ttoe on how to 8o about n~kin8
the policy dm~lsl,,o~s and what leones to consider. If the
determin~Uon is zr~de that the President ousht not to detail
the item8 bejla~in8 on the bottomof pass S of the draft okayed ~ .
by the Domestic Co~_ncil. then we absolutely rnuat also prepare
a memorandum from the President to the Vice President to
Rhetoric n~ybe fine for the radio
speech, but witheut more substantive direction the press can
and will be-violently critical.

Geeff Shepe~
ccz l~vo Gersen

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 21, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT’S FILES
SUBJECT: Meeting on Campaign Reform

On Tuesday, February 5, 1974, the President 1~et in the Cabinet Room
with the Vice President, the Attorney General, Armstrong, Timn~ons,
Harlow, Garment, Bush and Shepard at 3:00 p.m. for a discussion of
campaign reform issues. The meeting ended at 5:30 p.m.
The meeting was structured for discussion around certain issues (Tab
A) and the discussion followed the presentation of each of those issues
by Shepard.
On Constitutional Amendments, the President observed that Congressmen are elected for one year, and then are running for reelection the
second year. The President discussed some of the other possible Constitutional Amendments and agreed that they would only muddy the water.
On campaign finance, the President observed that although much of the
proposed items ought to be done, his staff should seek in drafting the
legislation to limit it to legislation which would affect the people. The
President asked that his staff ask themselves what the people knew and
understood, and only propose those things about which there was general
public knowledge and support for change. He pointed out that it was
important to propose refor~s that the people understood and has a
general interest in.
On the advantages of incumbancy, the President stated that this could be
mentioned in passing, that the Congress could be asked to consider
equalizing some of the advantages. The President agreed strongly with
attempting to re-institute some protection from libel and slander for
public figures. He pointed out this had to do with getting qualified candidates to run for office and to get challengers that ~vere unafraid to enter
the public arena and take on incumbants.

On regional primaries, the President observed that although there
were 22 current State primaries, there were far fe~ver that really
counted. The Attorney General proposed one National primary for the
entire nation, but the President observed that he felt that the primary
system, strenuous as it was, helped test candidates and make them
get out and meet with the people. The President observed that a single
national primary would only contribute to a candidate’s isolation and
guarantee a ’~media" candidate.
The President observed that although most people would presently
favor downgrading national political parties, that they were an
excellent instrument for reform and for encouraging good candidates.
The President asked that none of the proposals work to the hindrance
of the national parties.
The President suggested that his staff ask themselves what were the
most popular things, and the things that would help restore public
confidence in government and then to compare that list of proposed
reforms with the realities of what they might do to the two-party system
and whether in the long run they would be advantageous for the country.
After an extended discussion of other political reforms, and a review
of the off-year elections up through November, the President ask that
his staff go back and re-think the issues and prepare for a second
meeting.

Bryce Harlow

D~r B~b:
Attached is an application for membership in the
Nitio~l Association of Watch and Clock Gollectors.
I have dlscoverod membership in this association
gets your name on numerous tascLt~ting mailing
lists and catalogues.
It was 8sod tsl~Ing wlth you yestezday on the phone.
When we are able to stockpile enough gas to go to
Pennsylvsnin "entiquln8" we wilt give you a call.
We look foz~mtrd to seeing your new house.
Give our best to EIouise.
Slnco~ely~

Geoff Shepard

Mr. Robert }vlo~gan
Fish and Neave
277 l~ark Avenue
New Yo~k. New York I0017

O

February 19. 1974

lvIEMORANDUM ¥OR BRYCE HARLOW
SUBJECT: Talkinx POints on Campaixn Reform

The average citizen has been constantly reminded of csmpal~n
abuses and can be said to anticipate some sort ofrefo~n. The
Ervln Committee was technically crested to advise on legislation
for campaign refoz.m, and their report is due shortly. Bill Timmons
predicts that sores sort of campaign refoz~n legislation will l~aa
Congress this session.
Y~ith this in mind. the President committed to submitting some
sort of campaign reform legislation early this session in his
w~ltten Message to the Congress.on the State of the Union.

II.
In preparing this material for the President, I had the benefit of
the knowledge of the Republican leadership (Bush, Scott, and Rhodes).
the Republican Campaign Chairmen (Brock and~ Michel), and the
Republican Task Force on Election Reform (Frenzol end Brosen).

Themes
The President’s ~mpaign reform propomJl is designed to meet the
public c~tlclsm that campaigns last too lons~ cost too much, and
are controlled by major donors.

These proposals are also designed to strengthen the ~wo-psrty
system and to avuidsn over r~flon w~ch wo~d e~e~ ~e
F~e~l gove~ent t~ far ~ the election p~cess.

A~

l~sed on the principle of dieclosure, each candidate would be required to h~ve
single committee withe single deppeitory for its

Donation limits of $15,000 for Presidential-elections.
$3.000 fo~ House end Senate elect/one, no ca~ over
$50, no "lo~ns" and no appreciated assets (such as
stocks and bo~s), ~o checks or ~mpsl~n f~ds to
~ d~ on foreign ~s and no csm~lgn do~tion8
~rom n~resident aliens.
Cam~|gn_~P~flces: Crimina! statute n~klng it a
F~e~al offense ~ ensaze In f~ud. mta~ep~esenmti~.
use of ~o~ce, o~ election ~y p~flce8 ~th ~e ~t~t
to dis~pt o~ ~terfore ~ ~ Fede~l elec~ral p~cees,

Campai~n~. ~Duz~.tlont A system of ~egional Prealdentlai
primaries with-~J~e last prlma~ held the third week of
AuK,.tst to reduce the length of time between the onvention and the general election.
m

Campaign l~.~.~elpation~ ~ucourafje t~leated people
~ for ~blic office by reexamin~ a ~blic flKure’s
protection f~om libel and s~nder, by as~ns Coffees
to re~~e ~e b~eflts of lne~bancy, 8~ by
repealkS ~e ~ual Time Amendment.

Constitutional Amendmenta~ Not clearly justifiable at
this time. but reassert proportlonallzbng the Electo~al
College.

Rely Instead on
existing system of checMs and balances between our
Executivo, ~udlcin! and Loglslatlve branches rather
than grant control of cur Yede~61 election process to

Since existing law al~dy.llmits media
e~_pendltu~e8, fuz~her ~pe~i~e limits a~ ~r~llstic,
im~ssible ~ e~orce. ~.ir ~ e~lle~ers, and
g~e~lly de~lmen~l ~ ~r d~ocraflc pzocess.

Opposition to Federal
flnancins because it onstitutes misuse of ~ene~sl ~x~yers ~e~nuee. u~a[ly ~s ~ndl~re
and ~use ~e othe~ propels ~n meet the p~oblems
~out ~nsi~ Fedeeal ~ncinl In~l~me~.
P.0st Card Re~[Istratlon~ Adamantly opposed to Federal
intrusion in this ares, and supported by Governors and
Secreta~’les of State.

¯

¯

Thursday, February 21, 1974
lh00 a.m. (5 minutes)
The Oval Office
From: Gooff Shepard

Photo opportunity before John Barrels briefs on your proposed
Narcotics Trafficking LegisLation.

Background: Bartols is Administrator of your newly created
Drug Enforcement Administration in the Department of
Justice. He has just returned from the U.N. Conference on
Narcotic Dru~s in Geneva, and will brief the press on today’s
Drug Message-to the Congre
B.

P~a,rtl¢lvants~ John Barrels and Geoff Shepard.

C.

Press .Plan: Press photo opportunity.

Although we are now hearing encouraging signs in our battle
against dz~g abuse, I want you to keep the pressure on and
keep the drug traffickers on the run. We have spent slot of
money providing treatment for the victims so I want to be
sure we never again let the drug abuse problem get out of
control.
I know you are working lard to melda new team of d~ug
enforcement agents from the previouniy Sel~rate Justice

and Treasury agencies, and I know that this can be a tough
job at times, but I want you to really keep after this for the
benefit of all of our children and An~erics’s future. I’ll give
you all the help that I can tofollow ths, ough.

CRIME, DRUGS, AND MISCELLAI~OUS

Significant Activities for the Coming ~Veek

Tomorrow, Saturday, the President will give a radio address
on privacy establishing a Domestic~_Council Committee on
Privacy. This is a follow-up on the r~emorandum to the~
President on privacy which was cleared through your office
by Bill Casselman.
The Attorney General wil! testify on Tuesday, February Z6th,
on the Criminal Justice Systems Bill which seeks to regulate
the exchange of criminal justice information.
We anticipate a l~residential Message on campaign reform late
next week, although the need for prior Congressional consultation and approval may push this message into the following week.
II.

Recommended Participation

There is a schedule proposal to have the President attend the
first meeting of the Domestic Council Committee on Privacy.
If that proposal is approved, the Vice President’s attendance
as a member of the Committee would be recommended.

February 22, 1974

Activities

D~us T~a£flckln8 Act
Tr~trnent Diversion
Activities

Terrorism

V.
I,qisla~lon
1.

Criminal Justice Systems Aet

i.

Domestic Council

February 15, 1974

Jon Rose from Peter Flanigan’a office is lmirins a worldnff group
on Tourism.
A paper ts be|nS prepared to~ulat~E the A~lnl~zatl~’ ¯
on ~e Re~ o~.~e, ~sf!~l Tourism Res~es R~ew C~misston
and tourism legis~fl~ ~tr~uc~ by Sector ~ouye.
We have bees asked to d~aR a section on Federal-State reponstbllities
(see Tab-A) by February 26th, Interior wishes to work with us (Tab
Would you please provide me with. a draft in time to meet the~ deadline.
A copy of the Commission’s Report is str~Tab C. ion Rose can provide
additional a s sistance.
Please letme know if I can be of assistance.

YebruazT 19. 1974

Dear D|ckz
A~ached is an application for membership in the
National Association of Watch and Clock Collectors,
I have discovered membership in this association
gets your name on numerous and fascinating mailing
lists.
Our trip to California is now planned for sometime
in IS4arch. I will give you a call and let you know
~xact dates.
Look forward to seein~ you next month.

Geoffrey Shepard

kit. Richard Wulfsberg
Apartment 119
5200 Atherton Street
Long Beach. Callfo~,nla90815

CAMPAIGN REFORM

How hard is the Nixon Administration pushing for campaign reform?
As the President stated in his Message to Congress of May 16, 1973,
he believes that campaign reform is both essential and urgent, but
that it is vital to hav~ the proposed reforms carefully considered -not singly -- but in their relationship to each other and that it be
done in a non-partisan context.
He, therefore, proposed a non-partisan Commission on Federal
Election Reform which would have reported by last December. That
proposal passed the Senate on July 30, 1973, but no action occurred
in the House of Representatives.
I have talked with the President about this, and as his written Message
on the State of the Union to Congress pointed out, since so much time
has now passed in this vital area, we have decided to submit a comprehensive campaign reform bi!l this session.
There are all kinds of areas which deserve serious consideration:
election financing reform (including the possibility of public financing),
direct election rather than the existing electoral college, the thorny
problems of appropriate access to the media, and the outlawing of
such "dirty tricks" as intentional misrepresentations of any opponent’s
position. The point I wish to make, however, is that we ought to carefully think through the ramifications each of these changes would have
(both singly and in concert) on our electoral process before we adopt
what may become radical departures from the present system.

When ~ve are ready to submit our recommendations in this area, I
will be happy to discuss them with you. Until then, however, I prefer
not to pass oral judgments on individual or selective parts.

February 20, 1974

PRIVACY

In his State of the Union N~essage, the President promised "an
historic beginning on the task of defining and protecting the right
of personal privacy for every American." ~Vhat will the scope be
of the privacy initiative?
A:

In the President’s State of the Union k[essage to the Congress, he
%vas more specific about protecting the right of privacy:
"I have therefore ordered an extensive Cabinet-level

review -- which ~-ill be undertaken this year -- of both
government and industry practices as they relate to the

right of privacy ,
of the conflicts ~na~ arise and the
balances that must be struck between !egitimat needs
for inforr~.~ation a:~_d the right of privacT-, and of those
n-ieasures -- including appropriate ~._e~is~e-~!un
-" ~’~
-- that
can be taken to ensure that these balances are properly"
struck. "

I have talked about this with the President, and he has asked me to
play a major role in this Cabinet-level reviexv.
Will the privacy initiative concentrate on wiretaps?
As you are axvare, wiretaps are one of the nnany possible forms of
privacy invasion. Wiretaps will be subject to a great deal of scrutiny",
however because of the Congressionally; created %Viretap Con~_.rnission,
chaired by Justice Vfiiiiam ~rickson of the Colorado Supreme Court
as %re!! as selected ~c~nators and Con~res~nten .... h~ch will re~ort to
T ~’~:~~._~._
~n !~ht~._
.... of the %¥iret=_o,
e~n ~=.o~
..... rr.onths
......
the public within ",~,’
Commission, the Cabinet-!eve! Dol~:~ ~-~.’iev¢ %vi!! better spend its
time concentrating on the widest spec~zru_.~A of government and cornrnerica~
prac~,_ces in the privacy area,
Q:

A"

An AP wire repor~ that the Administration has alre~_ay prepared
legislation on. privacy. Is this true?
The Departn~ent of Justice will be sub~.itting to Congress on Monday,
February 4th, a Criminal Justice Systerr~.s Act, v.-hich deals x~ith
enforcen~ent information. This bill, hoxvever, is not %vhat the President
was discussing in his State of the Union. What he has. ordered is a fu!l
Cabinet-level revie\v of a!l government and commerical ~ractices %vhich
affect an individual’s privacy. If, after that review, legislation seems
appropriate, the Adr~.~inistration wil! be working with the CongreSs toward

February Z0, 1974

How successfulhas this Administration really been in combating
drug abuse in America?
As President Nixon pointed out in his State of the Union Message to
Congress, this Administration has launched an all-out global attack
on drug abuse. Coordinated enforcement, treatment and diplomatic
efforts (supported by over a 1000~c funding increase~ have "turned the
corner" in the fight against the nation’s heroin problem. These efforts
have drastically reduced the number of new addicts,significantly
reduced the availability of heroin on the street, reduced heroin overdose deaths and dramatically increased worldwide opium seizures.
Federal drug abuse efforts have now been consolidated into three
primary organizations: The Special Action Office for Drug Abuse
Prevention, the Drug Enforcement Administration, and the Cabinet
Committee on International Narcotics Control.
But the battle is not over and requires continuous effort by all
Americans: parents, teachers, law enforcement and treatment
officials,, and all levels of government.
Strengthened programs are being mounted to reach heroin abusers
not now seeking treatment, to educate our youth, to treat non-heroin
drug abusers and to maintain our enforcement vigilance.
The President is submitting a Message on Drugs tomorrow, Thursday,
February 21st.

February 20, 1974

TERRORISM

~Vhat do you plan to d.o to prevent terrorism from spreading further
into the United States?
A:

International terrorism must be fought at every level of society. The
killing and maiming of innocent people has no place in the world today.
The President has established a Cabinet Committee to Combat International Terrorism, chaired by the Secretary of State. The Committee
has ~vorked hard to improve the liaison and coordination of our efforts
both at home and abroad. He recently asked Congress for an
additional $21 million to improve the security of U.S. Embassies
abroad. Our approach to the control of terrorism is nondiscriminatory,
and we are attempting to cooperate, with a!l foreign governments in this
important effort.
Although we have taken many public an.d private steps to discourage the
use of terrorism, constant vigilance is of the utmost importance. The
American people can be sure that this Administration will take all
possible precautions to reduce the risks of attacks by international
terrorists.

February 20, 1974

February 20, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR MIKE FARRELL
SU BJ ECT ~
Would ltbe possible for you to arrange for Dan Popeo. who is a
member of the ~al G~up, work.S as a ~-legal, to recel~
a ~r~g space ~ ~e ~ipse.
His hours are erratic and as a consequence, no convenient or
frequent transportation is available to him when he leaves in the
evenings. He is presently parking at a publlc lot and drives for
a carpool. Tim coet on hie salary is becoming burdensome. I
would apprecinte anything you can do for Dan.
Thanks, Mike.

Geoff Shepsrd

0
FOR THE PRESIDENT
DATE~ Febr~ry 19, 1974
VIAs D~vld N. Parker
Initial meeting of Domestic CouncU Committee on Privacy.

DATE~

Open (hopefully Febsq~ary ZS. 26, or 27 re coincide with
release of Presidential statement on privacy).

PURPOSEs

To publicly show Presidential commLtment and follow
~hrough on State of the Union pledge to beffin Cabinet-level
¯ eview of policies impinging upon privacy.

FORMAT:

-Cabinet Room
-Parttctp4mts: The Vice President, Attorney GenesSlo
Secretaries of Teeamsry, Defense. HEW, Commerce,
Labor, Commissioner of ClviI Service,, I~rector of OMB.
Administrator of OTP.
-10 minutes

TALKING
POINTS~

~Telkis~ points ® prlv~ey will be supplied by the Domestic
Council.

PRESS
COVERAGE~

Announced event, press pool photo oppoz~unity, Zeigler to
brief press aRes, wards.

RECOMMEND~
BACKGROUNDs

In his State of the Union Messase to Coasress, President
Nixon promised sn historic bef~lnninS of s Cabinet.level
reviow of psi|ties reiatlag to p~vaey.

level policy review. We presently a~e scheduling a

This Cabinet.levtl meetln8 would focus public attention on
~he President’s followias throuKh on his orr~-nikment in the
area of p~lvaCy.
APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

¯

¯

Crime
A.

13.

I.

Code

~.

Deat~ ~enalt~

Acttvt~es

2. ~ia~us~ce

D~ T~aff~cklas A~t
T~eatmeat Dive~sle~
Activities
1.

Cabinet Committee on D~ug Almse
a.
b.

International
En~rcernent

CampalBn Refo~n
Terrorism
Privacy
&.

/~e~Lsletion
Cr~l Justice Systems Act
Activities
L

Domestic Council CommLttee on PrLvacy

Febrsary 19. 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR BO~ DuPONT
SUBJECTs

1974.
If this is the case, cad FC~a ~.i~ appropl~ate, I su88est ¯ letter to the
~dJtor of the Ch~isti~n Science Monitor ~lth ¯ copy to Allan P14teha~d.
~utivo Vice Pras|deat of the Natimsal/~eaSue of Cities and Joint
Gather o~ the U.S. Conference of ~ayors.

Jim Falk

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 15, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN KHACI-IIGIAN
SUBJECT: Campaign Reform Message

To better acquaint you with the Message for Campaign Reform, I have
attached the current Memorandum for the President and indicated our
understanding of his tentative decisions at Tab A.
The President has expressed a desire to have a low key message which
appealed strongest to publicly known abuses, and couched problems in
terms of how they affected average Americans.
I.

Rhetorical Points:
Meet the public criticism that campaigns last too long, cost
too much, and are controlled by major donors.
Discuss the need for good strong tw0-party system with
challengers not at a considerable disadvantage to incumbents.
Discuss the need to attract the best people into the political
process.
Assure the public that campaigns are honestly run, discuss
the vote as the very heart of the democratic system and
indicate many proposals are designed to stop known abuses.
Dwell on fhe desirability of the Federal government not overreacting in passing legislation which is not flexible for the
future. Couch the President’s opposition to full Federal
financing and expenditure limits, as well as his resistance
to Constitutional Amendments, in this area.

-2-

Legislative Points: The President’s campaign reform legislation will
have the following major points:
No Constitutional Amendments, although he will reaffirm his
support for proportionalizing the Electoral College.
A new criminal statute which in essence Federalizes current
State offenses and is designed to decal with three general areas:
ao

bo

The sorts of things CREP is accused of, such as misrepresentations (Harlem blacks for Muskie) and fraud (300 pizzas
for the opposition).
Use of mass demonstrations or paid hecklers to disrupt
the politica~l process.
Election Day frauds such as ballot box stuffing, denial of
votes, rigging of machines, etc.

This statute would be couched in terms of doing these activities
with the intent of disrupting the Federal election process.
Limits on the size of political donations ($15,000 for Presidential,
$3,000 for Senate and House, no cash over $50) with full disclosure
and no "loans" or appreciated assets. All "in kind" contributions
would also be disclosed. The method of disclosure, limitations,
connection with individuals, and accountability are all described
in the Republican Task Force recommendations.
In a regional primary concept which is described more fully in
the memo to both reduce the cost and length of Presidential
campaigns.
The President will not submit legislation for Federal financing
or expenditure limits, but should indicate in his message his
reasons for strong opposition~to Federal finance and his knowledge that Congress may be moving in that direction, and the
conclusion that he will not sign a bill into law which goes beyond
certain limits (such as a match to encourage small contributions).

CRIME, DRUGS, AND MISCELLANEOUS

Significant Activities for the Coming %Veek
There are presently scheduled two messages in this area for
the up-coming week: a drug message on February Z0th ~vith
an enforcement bill to follow soon thereafter, and a campaign
reform message on February 21st with a bill to follow soon
thereafter. Draft messages for both these items will be circulated early next week.
Conformation hearings on Deputy Attorney General-Designate
Larry Silberman, presently scheduled for February 19th, maK
become the focal point for the Senate Judiciary’s displeasure
at the recent White House refusal to give Jaworski additional
tapes.
Newspapers today report that Turkey formally announced its
intention to resume opium production, which should provide a
great deal of controversy for the up-coming UN Meeting on
Narcotic Drugs in Geneva starting February 18th. Our delegation
head, Sheldon Vanc~e, will be making his debute as senior
narcotics advisor to the Secretary of State.

February 15, 1974

NOT~ ¥OB. JIM

narcotics w~th Besme ~nd the President and
that someone is followin~ up on that meeting,
I assume since yo~ never mentioned this to me
th~tyo~ are handling this ht some other

Oeoff

Februsry 12~ 1974

De~r Mr. Floteher~

This is in reeponso to your reee~ letter to
Unfortunstoly, the Preside~t’s schedule does not
permit ¯ mootin~ llko yeu 8uS~est to dimes

sbteerely.

~smoeiato Director ~stie Ceuseil
Lfr. Peter 1~. Fletcher
President
Crodit Bureau of Ypsflsnti. Ins.
Seven Seuth Wsshtnjto~ Stro~

cc~ Dave Parker
central files

/~IEIvIORANDUIv~ FOR CHARLES ROTCHFORD
SUBJECT, F,ra~mlnE of
Would you please authorise framing of the enclosed photographs
hanging in my office.
Thank you.

Geoff Shep~d

February 8, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DON SANTARELLI

SUBJECT~
Martin
Would you pleaee have a dm~ft roeponae ps.epared to thm stt~©hed letter
from/vfayor Tom Bradloy, I~s AaSeles. ~California, and Roy Martin,
Norfolk. Virginia.
C~ninal ~Justice St~ndaeds and ~ls ~d ~e~rn to me as eo~ as
~ssible.
Don.

At~hment

February 8o 1974

Dear Mr. Ho~an~

In the President’s State of the Union Mos ease tO Con8tess, he addressed the areas of ~sml~lSn refolqn a~
pricey. For ~u~ ~o~fl~ ~d use. I h~ve enclosed
copy of ~t ~lon of t~ Meiosis. I ~ y~ll
~ ~em of hte~e~.

I h~ve additien~lly t~ken the liberty of form~rdins your~
letter to the approprinte st~ff members .who are workOn behalf of the President. I would like to express his
¯ ppre~intion for your Idnd words of support for him and
his family.
Thank you for tskin8 the time from your busy s©hed~le
to express your ideas and opinions.
Sincerely.

Mr. Charles lVierah~ll Hosan
1800 Kreser Bulldins
1014 Vine Street
ClneJnn~tt. Ohio 45202

February 7, 1974

Dear Mr. Davis:

This is in response to your recent letter to the
President concerning privacy.
For your information and use, I have enclosed that
portion of the President’s State of the Union Message to Congress pertaining to privacy.
I ~vould like to call your attention, in particular, to
the part where he states that we are going to undertake a policy review -- Cabinet-level review. In that
regard, we look forward to obtaining irnput from
industry as the study moves ahead.
On behalf of the President, I would like to express
his appreciation for your kind words of support for
his State of the Union Message.
Thank you for taking the time to write to the President
expressing your ideas and opinions.
Sincerely,.~ ,

-"

Ge~ey C. Shepard
Associate Director" Domestic Counc~i
Mr. Bruce Davis
President
Associated Credit Bureaus
of Washington, Inc.
Post Office Box 1198
Longview, Washington 98632

THE WHITE HOUSE
~’ASFIING TON

February 7, 1974

Dear Mr. Manser:
On behalf of the President, thank you for your recent
letter enclosing a copy of your recently published
statement: A New Look at Confidentiality in Social
Welfare Services.
I have taken the liberty of forwarding your letter and
statement to the appropriate staff members. You
can be assured it will receive every consideration.
Thank you for taking the time to write the President
expressing your ideas and opinions.

Sincerely,

...-;.... ~>::-.’.~>:-.~.
Geoffrey. °C~... Shepard
Associate Director Domestic Council

Mr. Gordon Manser
Executive Director
The National Assembly of
National Voluntary Heaith
and Social Welfare Organizations,
345 East 46th Street
New York, New York 10017

Inc.

February 7, 1974

Dear Dr. Hood:
T,h~nk you for your recent Iefter to the President
concerning privacy.
I b~ve referred your letter to the appropriate people
and you can be assured they will check into tJae

On behalf o£ the President, ~hank you for your kind
words of support.
Also, th~nk you for ~klng the time out o£ your
busy schedule to bring ~s prowision to the attention
o£ the President.
SincerelF~

Geoffrey C. Shepard

Aseacdate. Director Domes~ Council

Dr. R. H. Hood, Jr.
Winter Garden Medica!
Center, Incorporated
Di!ley, Tex~s 78017

. ~ :~__

su~t its C~I iusflce Sy~ems Act to C~Eress on
T~sdsy. Feb~ S~. and rec~ restively stralsht
Dep, xty Attorney L GeneraloDeslSnata Larry Sllbe~
no op~slflon ~s far. H~gsare ~ed on Feb~
19~ for ~s o~o~~

We are hopin8 to be able to move the Memorandum to
~ President on Drug Organisation early next week with
your ©oneurrenee in ©hairin8 the Cabinet Committee on

February 8, 1974

O

Dmtz D~. Hoodz
Tlm~k you for you~ ~ecent iette~ to the Prezldent
~once~nt~ prlwcy.
X have robrred your letter to the appz~opTlato people
and you can be assured ~ey wttl eheck into the
matter thoroush~y.
words of support.
Also, thank yo~ for t~kin8 the ttrne ~ut of your
of the PTojident.
Sincerely,

CteoLLrey C. Shepard
Assochto Dlre©~or Domestic Couaetl

Dr. R. H. Hood,
Winter Garden Medical
Center, h~o~porated
78017

February 7, 1974

ME/~IORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE WILLIAM B. SAXBE
SUBJECT:

The attached correspondence from lv~ayor George Athanson concerning
Janlce Pockett is forwarded for appropriate handling and direct response
to the Mayor on behalf of the President.
Would you please direct a copy of your response to me,

Geoff Shepard
Attachment

February 7, 1974

MEMORANDUM F~R HENRY PETERSON
SUB~ECT~ Jantc0 Pockett

The President has received extensive correspondence concernins the
disappearance of Janlce Pockett of Hartford, Connecticut..-The initial
letter from Mayor George Athanson, Hartford, requests an appointment
for a sn~all delegation of the Friends of ~anice Pockett Committee to
meet with the President for the purpose of presenting a petition containing over I01~ 000 signatures which asks that the Federal Bureau of Investigation formally and directly intervene in the case.
Prior to the Governor~ s call to the U.S. Attorney, I checked with an
talked to one of his assistants and told hixn we would do whatever they
thought best. He said that neither the Mayor nor the Governor had ever
talked to the U.S. Attorney’s Office and so we suggested that the Governor
contact the U.S. Attorney.
Now I understand that the U~S. Attorney caved and Is blamlng Justice
rather than.put the FBI on a 7-month old missing child case. I have
detailed the rest of the involvement for your Inforn~tlon, but clearly
we should be moving nil this mall to the Department of Justice.
In any event, 1 have referred the correspondence, to the Attorney General
wlth the advlse that you have handled these thln~s before, I apologize
for not having been able to get this out of the White House and over to
yO~:l SOOller.

Our lntergovernmentsl relations people describe the present situation
as follows:

In edditlon to the numerous members of Consress who have
written, the Governor, Thomas Mesktll, I~s also celled here
aeekLns the FBI’s assistance. We responded to C.mvernor
Iv~esklll by urgin~ him to contact the local U. So Attorney which
he did. I am told that the U, So Attorn~ concluded that FBI
Lnvolvemmst was appropriate end so recommended to Justice.
The G~vernor’s office was later informed~ however, that
Justice r~questmd the full details from the U.S. Attorney p~tor
to FBI involvement. Repeated calls to th~ UoS. Attorney from
the Governor’s Office has supposedly prompt~l him to send a
second rm~t~st to Justice for FBI involvcrnent. To date~ the
Governor has had no confi~tion of his request.
Although Mayor Athsnson wrot~ initially, we here been workln~
with the Governor and have not responded to his orrespondence
which we are sending under sepa~te cover to the Attorney

G~off Shepsrd

THE XVHITE HOUSE
"~VASHINGTON

February 6, 1974

Dear Mr. Gomory:
This is in response to your recent correspondence
concerning Patent Law Revision Bill S-2504.
I have forwarded your correspondence to the
appropriate members of the White House Staff.
You can be assured that your correspondence will
receive every consideration.
Thank you for taking the time to give us the benefit of your thoughts and ideas.
Sincerely,

Kenneth R. Cole, Jr.
Assistant to the President
for Domestic Affairs

Mr. Paul Louis Gomory
5609 Ogden Road
Washington, D. C. 20016

@

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO: ~,, FROM: GEOFF SHEPARD

COMMEi~T

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO:

CAROL

FROM: GEOFF SHEPARD
FYI
COMMENT
You should sign this for Cole.
This will protect Ken from visits
from Gomory. _..F_.or Ken’s info
the matter has been referred to
Ron Br~ooks because Shultz is
doing patent reform.

Febs~ary 6j 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR~

THE PRESIDENT

FROM~
THRU~

GEOFFREY ~o SHEPARD
KEN COLE

SUB~ECT~

DruE OrEaniutloa

At the last Cabinet Committee MeetAn~ on Drug Abuse, you asked that
Mel I~lrd act as your personal representative in following through on
dz~8 abuse initiatives. ~n L~ght of his imminent departure, the following
organizational structure is proposed.

That Vice President Ford chair a single Cabinet Committee on
d~8 abuse onslstin~ of three 8ubcommittees~ enforcement,
chaired by the Attorney General: treatment, chaired by the
Secretary of HEW: and Intes~aatlonal, ehalred by the Secretary
O~ State°

-2The ~Vice President would be staffed on this issue by the
Don~estic ~;ouncil staff (on pol|cy~ &nd OMB (on manaKeo
rnent and budget), but would no~ have an independent drug

This Cabinet Committee would allow for the objective staffing
of divergent vtowpotnts bet~ore those propos&ls reach your
desk for ultimatedecision.
If you approve, appropriate orders will be prepared to cr#te
this Committee. The Vice President. Laird, Ash, and Cole
recommend tpproval.
Approve

Dlsapprov~

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 4, 1974

MEETING ON CAMPAIGN REFORM
Tuesday, February 5, 1974
3:00 p.m. (1 hour)
The Oval Office
From: Ken Cole

I. PURPOSE
To discuss the extent and thrust of campaign reform legislation.
II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIP/~_NTS AND
Ao

PRESS PLAN

Background: Your written State of the Union Message to Congress
promised legislation on campaignreform this Session. This is an
exploratory meeting to discuss some of the policy questions contained
in the option paper on campaign reform already submitted. The
participants realize that no final decisions will be made.
The various option proposals have been rearranged for discussion
and are attached at Tab A. The other participants have a similar
paper, and Geoff Shepard of my staff will explain each proposal more
fully to begin the discussion of that item.

B.

Participants:
The Vice President
Anne Armstrong
George Bush
Ken Cole
Len Garment

Bryce Harlow
William Saxbe
Geoff Shepard
Bill Timmons

C. Press Plan: Ollie Atldns photo only.
III.

TALKING POINTS :
As you know, in my written State of the Union Message to the Congress,
I stated that since there had been no Congressional action on my proposed
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non-partisan commission on election reform, I was going to submit
Administration-drafted proposals in this area. I have reviewed the
option paper on campaign reform which reflects your opinions, but
I wanted to have this meeting to fully hear out different viewpoints
before making any decisions.

Bill Timmons tells me that he is convinced that the Congress will
pass some form of campaign reform legislation, probably dealing
just with Presidential elections, this Session. Today’s discussion
then, should center on what position this Administration should be
taking as a proposal of its own - even if that proposal is unlikely
to pass.
Since the Department of Justice will be doing the actual drafting
of any campaign reform legislation we propose, I have asked Bill
Saxbe to join these discussions.

REFORM PROPOS.0

Constitutional ~mendments
Your Administration has always taken the position that
the Conshitution is not a document to be lightly amended.
Even though there has been public discussion of altering
the terms for Presidents and Congressmen, we believe
neither of these proposals would well serve the country,
and think you should be in the position of having considered and rejected these proposals. In light of your
previous statements on direct election, you should acknowledge a continuing need in this area for Congressional
scrutiny.
Unanimous agreement, except for Buchanan.

If.

Crimina!ize "Dirty Tricks"
Outlaw not only the deliberate misrepresentation of
campaign sponsors (i.e., Harlem blacks for Muskie) and
the fraudulent impersonation of supporters (i.e., ordering
pizzas or entertainers for the other side) but also increase the existent criminal penalties for unlicensed
demonstrations, parades, or oivil disturbances intended
to disrupt a candidate’s presentation or speech. If
characterized as deliberate interference with the
Federal electoral process, this could avoid the First
Amendment freedom of speech implications.
Unanimous agreement, except for Buchanan.

Equalize Advantages of Incumbency

Strictly limit the use of the Congressional frank at a
date well before the general election. Make public the
cost advantages and the volume used by specific incmmbents
so that massive mailings before the cutoff date would he
exposed for public scrutiny. Strictly limit the use of
public service broadcast time (TV and radio) for inc’?~mbents during the same period. Repea! the equal time
amendment. Limit the Congressional Record to printing
remarks actually made during the session. Do away with
the tax free reversion of a Congressiona! member’s
statutory account. Make all non-elected, federal employees
subject to the Hatch Act (especially Congressional staff,

but also Presidential appointees). Attempt to modify
"actual malice" requirement judicially created (N.Y. Times,
V. Sullivan) for libel and slander judgments involving
public figures.

Timmons, Ash and Garment agree. The Vice President,
Harlow, Cole, Laird, and Armstrong think you should
discuss, but not submit legislation. Bush violently
disagrees with any Executive proposa! to restrict
Congressional prerogatives.

IV. Regional Presidential Primaries
Creating regiona! primaries would require a Constitutional
amendment. Propose, instead, to align the dates of the
state primaries and state conventions of six regional
areas, and have GAO set the dates for each region sometime between March ist and August 15th. Thus, each
state could still decide if it wanted a primary or a
convention, and al! of the eligibility qualifications and
legal consequences thereto. But the primaries in each
region would be held on a common date. The August 15th
end date would assure that the Nationa! Conventions would
be pushed closer toward September and shorten the election
time.
Unanimous agreement, except for Buchanan.

Campaign Accounting
Open and controlled financing of al! Federal campaigns
in the sense that all contributions would have to he
given through GAO (chosen for this ministerial function because it is unlikely to grow and is a creature
of Congress) which would set up accounts for candidates
for Federal office to draw checks upon. All campaign
contributions would be filtered through GAO for the
specific use of candidates or political parties. GAO
would im~mediately make earmarked donations avai!ahle
to the recipients, and make such donations public at
frequent and regular intervals. Monetary contributions

only in check form would be acceptable - no appreciated
stocks or bonds and no cash.
Har!ow, Tim~ons, Garment all agree
Ash
donations to political paru_es should be exempt.
Cole, Bush, Armstrong and Buchanan disagree with
such federal involvement.

So called "educational material" used by organized
labor or other special interest groups would also
have to be paid for through the GAO if the material
discussed candidates or parties by name.
All agree that "educational material" should
be included if you favor such a collection
arrangement.

There would be no li!r~it on individual donations (and
no gift tax on eonazlo~.s over $3,000) and no llmit on
total expenditures by candidates or parties. However,
there would be total public disclosure, and any
receipt or expenditure of monies not passed through
the GAO would be illegal.
The Vice President, Cole, Tim~ons, Ash agree.
Harlow, Bush, and Garment emphatically disagree,
contending that a limit is imperative in the
existing political climate, and suggest $25,000
for President, $5,000 for Senate, and $3,000 for
House.

(Optional) Few of your advisors really advocate
public financing, but the Congress is very likely
to pass such a measure. This option is designed to
be one form we could live <¢ith if it should pass.
The Federa! Government would match an individua!’s
contribution of $50 or less at 50 cents on the do!lar.
(Thus, a $50 contribution to a candidate or a political
party would receive a $25 Federal Government match,.

a $30 contribution would receive a $15 match, and a
$75 contribution would receive no match whatsoever.)
The theory here is the encouragement of small contributions, but the matching technique requires a candidate or a party to generate the initial contributions.
The government match is thus a self regulating mechanism.
Further limitations could be imposed by a minimum
triggering remuirement for matching, and a maximum
on the amount of Federal marticipation. Our initial
cost estimate is $90 million for the match a!one.
Cole, Harlow, Ti~mons, Ash, Buchanan and
Armstrong disagree strongly with any sort of
=
Federal ~inancing
and think consistency of
opposition to such financing is preferable.
Garment thinks you should discuss the pros
and cons of federal financing and indicate
that this sort of match is the most you would
sign into law. Bush and Laird think there wil!
be federal financing of Presidential elections
and that this is a good proposal to make.
Garment, Bush and Laird think that the absence
of a financing proposal would totally underc~-~
your set of proposals.

VI. Other Public Disc!osure
Disc!osure of campaign financing has already been
discussed above, but further oub!ic disclosure should
be required with regard to the financial statements
of candidates and their outside receipt of income.
All candidates for Federa! office should be required
to submit a standard financial statement to GAO which
would be published. Once elected these officiils
and senior Executive Branch appointees would have to
either liquidate their assets, place them in blind
trusts, or convert them into government bonds. All
Federally elected officials, Senate-confirmed
Executive Appointees and Federal Judges would automatically be audited by the IRS each year by law.
Harlow, Cole, Ti~mons, Ash and Garment all
agree. Laird agrees, but thinks you should
only submit legislation affecting the
Executive. Bush and Buchanan disagree
strongly. Armstrong disagrees only with
the blind trust concept.

Furthermore, there would be a prohibition against any
outside receipt of income for any Federally elected
officials or senior members of the Executive Branch.
Reasonable expenses could be reimbursed by outside
organizations through GAO, but there would be no
honorariums or receipts of cash by the individual.
If Federal public service is really a full-time job,
there should be no outside receipt of income for
these individuals except from their blind trusts or
their government bonds.
Har!ow, Cole, Timmons, Ash and Garment all
agree. Laird agrees but thinks you should
only submit legislation affecting the
Executive. Bush, Armstrong and Buchanan
disagree strongly.

REFORM PROP(

Introduction
A.

Need:
i.

Bill Timmons prediction

2.

Ervin Committee recommendations

3.

Public anticipation

Administration posture:

Tough, workable proposal
]?.ffecting all Federal elections equally
Two lines of debate: the public and the Congress
C on stitutional Amendment s
A.

B.

If.

Four sorts
I.

Six year Presidential term

2.

Four year Congressional term

3.

Limit Congressional incumbancy

4.

Direct election.

Previous Presidential positions

Criminalize Dirty Tricks
i.

B.

Two sorts
i.

Fraud and misrepresentation

2.

Mass disruptions or demonstrations

Federalize State statutes where intent is to affect the l~ederal
electoral process.
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III.

Equalize advantages of incumbancy

Goes further than general theory of affecting both branches
equally, but Congress has voted itself many privileges.
Question is where to suggest reform or to actually submit proposals.
IV.

Regional Presidential primaries
A.

Theory is to attempt to reduce overlapping media expenditures
for contiguous States without resorting to Constitutional amendment.

B.

Pushing last primary toward November would shorten the time
between the conventions and the general election.

Campaign accounting
A.

"Public" financing
Theory is to centrally account for all campaign funds.

Can

use commercial banks or post offices.
2.

Would have neutral effect on party and politican.

3.

Would be bold, innovative, and really compliments the
Republican theory of full disclosure.

4.

Strictly limits "in kind" contributions,

stocks, bonds and cash.

"educational material ’
I.

Corporate donations do not begin to equal union donations of
time and services.

Donation and expenditure limits
I.

Donation limits
a.

Have existed,and been skirted, for years

b.

Easily understood by public, but lends itself to
demagoguery.

Expenditure limits

Do

a.

Would be unrealistically low

b.

Disclosure is a better test

Public Finance
i.

Two sorts: mandatory total public financing and Federal
match.

2.

Federal match could replace campaign check-off, would be
self-limiting, and would encourage small contributions.

3.

Could limit Federal match at certain point to reduce
pyramiding effect

4.

Easily understood by public, actively advocated by DSG,
may help Republican challengers

Public disclosure
A.

Financial statements
I.

Standard form of public disclosure

2.

Blind trust concept established in law, and applies to many
senior executive appointees already

3.

Automatic audit would both reassure public and guarantee
politicans that IRS could not "turn on them’ later

Bo

No outside income
I.

Precludes influence peddling on the Hill. Much of this standard

already applied to Executive Branch appointees.
2.

VCill stop corporate and labor contributions after

elections.

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:
THRU~

GEOFFREY ~Co SHEPARD
KEN COLE

SUBJECT~

At the last Cabinet Commlttee Meeting on D~ag Abuse, you asked that
Mel Laird act as your personal representative in followlng.through on
d~g abuse initiatives. In light of his imminent departure, the following
organizational structure is proposed.

There are three major areas in Four drug abuse initiative:
enforcement, treatment, and international activities. Although
the White House Staff has always been the pollcy-mal~dng vehicle
in this area, it has been difficult to bring the disparate parts
together without seeming to put one of the parts in dominance
over the other two. Thus. we have had ¯ Cabinet Committee
on International Narcotics Control, chai~ed by the Secretary of
State, and a Domestic Council Committee on Drug Abuse with a
rotating chsi~nanship between the Department of Justice (drug
enforcernent~ and HEW (drug tmtment). These Cornrnlttees
largely overlap and would be better onsolidstted into one Cabinetlevel Committee onslsU_ng of three subcommittees.

That Vice President Ford chair a single Cabinet Cor~nlttee on
d~ug abuse conslstin~ of ~ee su~o~i~ees~
~i~ed by ~ At~rney G~e~al; trea~ent. ~i~ed by the
of S~te.

The Vice PreJidont would be staffed on this issue by the
Dcenestl¢ Council staff (on policy) and OblB (on management and budget), but would not have sn independent drug
This Cabinet Committee would slier for the objective staffin!
of divergent viewpoints before-those proposals reach your
desk for ulfln~te decision,
If yoU tpprove, appropriate orders viii be prepared to create
this Corn.mitten. The Vice President, Laird° Ash, and Cole
recommend approval,
Approve

Disapprove

Yebrua~y 14. 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR~ CRAIG GOSDEN
SUBJECT8 Helen Dtstelhorst

Helen Dlstelhorst ~tll be JoininK the st~ff of the Domestic Council
seeret~ry to Tom Peters. She ~111 be l~id by HE~V snd detailed to
the Domestic Council es soon a8 is onvonientty possible,

I wo~td additionally appreciate your lnzlud!~8 her in all other appropz4ate
activities as a member of the Domestic Comscil stefL
Th~nks. Cnig,

Geoff Sheperd

THE WHITE HOUSE
\VASHINGTON

February 14, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR

HONOR_ABLE WILLL&M SAXBE
SUBJECT:

Janice l°ock ett

Attached are two more letters which I have
received concerning Janice-Pockett, the sevenyear old girl who disappeared near her home in
Tolland, Connecticut. I am forwarding these
letters to you for appropriate handling.
Thank you.

Geoffrey Shepard
Associate Director Domestic Council

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 7, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

GEOFF SHEPARD

THRU:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

Campaign, Reform

I.

Background
As directed in your meeting of Tuesday, February 5th, on campaign
reform, we anticipate drafting a comprehensive campaign reform
package which deals with those areas perceived by the American
public to be flagrant abuses. In general, polls indicate the American
public feels that campaigns cost too much, last too long, and are
controlled by major donors. There is additionally thought to be a
growing distrust of politicans in general.
The policies discussed in this memorandum will build upon the
previous memorandum to you on campaign reform of January 26th.

II.

Tentative Policy Decisions:
There seemed to be general agreement on the following tentative
policy decisions:

The President should nd~ submit proposed constitutional amendments in this area, but his mes.sage should reaffirm his
suppoft for such an amendment proportionalizing the electoral
college.
Justice should draft a proposed Criminal Statute making
campaign violence, frauds, and most "dirty tricks" into
Federal offenses.
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There should be limits on the size of political donations
(perhaps $i0,000 for Presidential races), and all contributions should be by check (no cash or inkind contributions)
with full disclosure of amounts.
The "barriers to entry" into politics should be consistently
reassessed to encourage wide participation. VCith this in
mind, Congress should be asked to reassess the advantages
of incumbancy (although no specific legislation would be proposed), and legislation would be prepared to modify the
current libel and slaunder rules on public figures.
III. Policy Options Remaining:
There would seem to be three remaining areas of interest to the
general public which need a fuller assessment:
Regional Presidential primaries: The regional primary
concept of aligning the dates of State primaries would be
expected to appeal to the public as both reducing the cost
and the length of national campaigns. The national coverage
of some 22 State prin~aries in 1972 strained the public’s
patience. A series of 6-I0 regional primaries might deal
with this perceived need, and still preserve the appropriate
"testing" of Presidential candidates in different parts of the
country.
Public Financing of Campaigns: In our discussions on
Tuesday, George Bush comments that the polls showed the
public supports mandatory Federal financing, but observed
that he felt they didn’t really understand the proposal. In
any event, it is clear that full Federal funding would not be
in the best interests of our country in the long run. The
question is whether you should endorse a limited matching
proposal which would encourage small contributions.

The major objection to such public financing seems to be
the fear of government involvement in that area. However,
the Joint Committee on Taxation estimates that existing tax
encouragements to political donations (including either a credit
or a deduction from Federal taxes) costs the government
approximately $i00 million in lost revenues in 1972. A Federal

matching proposal to encourage donations of $50 or less
could be structured to replace the tax checkoff, the tax
credit, and the political contribution deduction without
further Federal involvement.
Co

Full Disclosure: Rather than overall expenditure lift, its or
other articulated reforms, rely on a proposal for full disclosure
of campaign contributions, expenditures, and outside organizations "educational activities. "

February 4, 1974

I EMORANDUI

FOR

THE PRESIDENT
KEN COLE

FROM:
SUBJECT:

OrEanizatlon

At the last Cabinet Committee Meeting on Drug Abuse, you asked that
Laird act as your personal representative in followln~ through on d~g-abuse
initiatives. In light of his imminent departure, the following organizational
structure is proposed,

Background

There are three major areas in your drug abuse initiative: enforcement,
treatment, and international activities. Although the White House Staff
has always been the policy-making vehlcle in this area. it has be~n diffi
cult to bring the disparate parts together without seeming to put one of
the parts in dominance over the other two. Thus, we have had a Cabinet
Committee on International Narcotics Control, chaired by the Secretary
of State, and a Domestic Council Committee on Drug Abuse with a rotating chairmanship butw~en the Department of Justice (drug enforcement}
and HEW (drug treatment). These Committees largely overlap and would
be consolidated.into one Cabinet-level Con~nittee consistingof three
subcommittees.

That Vice President Ford chair a single Cabinet Committee on drug
abuse consisting of three subcommittees: enforcement, chaired by the
Attorney General; treatment, chaired by the Secretary of HEW; and
~ternatio~l, ~ired by ~e Secre~ry of S~to.

The Vice l~resid~nt would be staffed on this issue by the Domestic Counc
staff (on policy)and OMB (on nmnagem~nt and ~dg~), ~t ~uld not ~ve
an Inde~ndent d~ a~se s~ff.

This Cabinet Committee would allow for the objective staffing of
divergent viewpoints before those proposals re~ch your desk for
ultimate decision.
If you approve, appropriate orders will bm prepared to c~’eate this
Cor~rnittee. The Vice President. Laird and Ash ~ecommend approval.

Approve .....

Disapprow

February 5, 1974

!VIEIv~C)RANDUM FOR BOB DuPONT
SUBJECT." o,,rrespondence from Mayor DeFino
Would you or someone on your staff please prepare a DRAFT response
to the attached correspondence from Anthony }4. DeFlno. Mayor, West
New York, New York. The letter concerns federal programs which
afford monies to municipalities to establish centers designed for drug
prevention purposes.
Thanks, Bob.

Geoff Shepard
Attachment

February 27, 1974

ME!~ORANDUM FOR:

OLLIE ATKINS

FP.OM ~

GEOFF SHEPARD

SUBJECT:

Photograph

I would appreciate receiving a copy of the following picture to have
framed for my" offl©ez
E-Z254-3a, dated February 20, 1974
Thanks. Ollie.

THE WHITE HOUSE
~/AS H INGTON

February 19, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT: Response to Haig on Shultz’s Drug Problem

Pursuant to your request,
Secretary of the Treasury
us with the specific areas
Shultz in his Key Biscayne

I have asked Jim Clawson, Acting Assistant
for Enforcement and Operations, to provide
of concern which were covered by Secretary
meeting with the President and General Haig.

Clawson talked with Ed Schmults, General Counsel, who talked with
Shultz and Clawson is currently preparing a draft paper for Schrnults
or Shultz to send to you or I-laig.
In essence, Clawson believes that Shultz’s complaint was a general one
consisting mainly of pointing out to Haig that the much touted drug
reorganization was not n~oving along smoothly. Clawson also believes
that there is concern within Treasury over the possible outcome of the
pending OMB Management Study on the Mexican Border.
I had originally ask for a memo setting forth the specific areas of complaint and the recommended Treasury solution, but that is apparently
not going to be forth coming. VChat we will receive, perhaps in due
course, remains to be seen. In any event, Clawson will send me a
draft of what he prepared for Schmults before the end of the day.

Geoff Shepard

February

MEMORANDUM FOR BRUCE KEHRI~I

SUBJECT~ White House PSsses
Would you please srran~e for Ruth Begin and Gay Plroszi, who
work for the Legal Group in James St. Clalr~ s oL~Ice, to b~ issued
White House passes. Because of their many trips to the White
due to the fact that they have to be cl~ared in sdvance for each trip.
[ would spprecinte your expeditious handlln~ of this request.
Thanks, Bruce.

Geoff Shepard

CRIME, DRUGS, AND MISCELLANEOUS

Significant Activities for the Coming Week
Justice will submit its Criminal Justice Systems Act to
Congress on Monday, February 4th. This bill is expected
to be very close to Senator Ervin’s own bill. Both bills
deal with the sanctity of arrest and conviction information skirting the very sensitive issue of criminal intelligence
files. When hearings’are actually held, Senator Kennedy
may attempt to create a stir over this omission - at least
Saxbe is very concerned about it.
Attorney General Saxbe will be addressing the Senate Youth
Program at the Department of Justice on Tuesday afternoon,
February 5th. Since there will be media coverage, there is
an opportunity to insert policy statements if we so desire.
The Department of State, with our urging, summarily retired
their senior advisor on narcotics. State can be expected to
name his replacement this week and we are working with them
in that regard. The international situation is somewhat ticklish
because of the upcoming U.N. Conference on Narcotics on
February 18th in Geneva and the distinct possibility that Turkey
may reverse its own ban on opium cultivation.
Presidential messages on drugs, privacy, and campaign reform
are currently scheduled for the week of February 18th. The
drug message contains an enforcement bill and the Department
of Justice can be relied upon for a major share of the responsibility:
the privacy message will in essence be the creation of the Domestic
Council Committee on Privacy to be chaired by the Vice President
and a multi-page statement outlining the privacy problem (but
no legislation); and the campaign reform message will depend
entirely upon the President’s reaction to our current memorandum.
We anticipate a meeting with the President and his senior
advisors to fully explore the ramifications of campaign reform,
but that meeting must take place very soon if we are to meet the
message deadline.

II.

Suggested A ctivitie s
We will shortly be requesting time to brief the Vice President on
the current situation in drug abuse, including treatment, enforcernent, and international initiatives.

~ s~imilar briefing should be prepared in the area of privacy,
consistent with our creation of the Domestic Council Committee
chaired by the Vice President.

February I, 1974

TERRORISM

Q:

A:

What do you plan to do to prevent terrorism from spreading further
into the United States?
International terrorism must be fought at every level of society. The
killing and maiming of innocent people has no place in the world today.
The President has established a Cabinet Committee to Combat International Terrorism, chaired" by the Secretary of State. The Com~nittee
has worked hard to improve the liaison and coordination of our efforts
both at home and abroad. He recently asked Congress for an
additional $21 million to improve the security of U.S. Embassies
abroad. Our approach to the control of terrorism is nondiscriminatory,
and we are attempting to cooperate with all foreign governments in this
important effort.
Although we have taken many public and private steps to discourage the
use of terrorism, constant vigilance is of the utmost importance. The
American people can be sure that this Administration will take all
possible precautions to reduce the risks of attacks by international
terrorists.

February I, 1974

DRUGS

How successful has this Administration really been in combating
drug abuse in America?
As President Nixon pointed out in his State of the Union Message to
Congress, this Administration has launched an all-out global attack
on drug abuse. Coordinated enforcement, treatment and diplomatic
efforts (supported by over a 1000% funding increasel have "turned the
corner" in the fight against the nation’s heroin problem. These efforts
have drastically reduced the’ number of new addicts, significantly
reduced the availability of heroin on the street, reduced heroin overdose deaths and dramatically increased worldwide opium seizures.
Federal drug abuse efforts have now been consolidated into three
primary organizations: The Special Action Office for Drug Abuse
Prevention, the Drug Enforcement Administration, and the Cabinet
Committee on International Narcotics Control.
But the battle is not over and requires continuous effort by all
Americans: parents, teachers, law enforcement and treatment
officials, and all levels of government.
Strengthened programs are being mounted to reach heroin abusers
not now seeking treatment, to educate our youth, to treat non-heroin
drug abusers and to maintain our enforcement vigilance.

February l, 1974

CAMPAIGN REFORM

How hard is the Nixon Administration pushing for campaign reform?
As the President stated in his Message to Congress of May 16, 1973,
he believes that campaign reform is both essential and urgent, but
that it is vital to have the proposed reforms carefully considered -not singly -- but in their relationship to each other and that it be
done in a non-partisan context.
He, therefore, proposed a non-partisan Commission on Federal
Election Reform which would have reported by last December. That
proposal passed the Senate on July 30, 1973, but no action occurred
in the House of Representatives.
I have talked with the President about this, and as his written Message
on the State of the Union to Congress pointed out, since so much time
has now passed in this vital area, we have decided to submit a comprehensive campaign reform bill this session.
There are all kinds of areas which deserve serious consideration:
election financing reform (including the possibility of public financing),
direct election rather than the existing electoral college, the thorny
problems of appropriate access to the media, and the outlawing of
such "dirty tricks" as intentional misrepresentations of any opponent’s
position, The point I wish to make, however, is that we ought to carefully think through the ramifications each of these changes would have
(both singly and in concert~ on our electoral process before we adopt
what may become radical departures from the present system.
When we are ready to submit our recommendations in this area, I
will be happy to discuss them with you. Until then, however, I prefer
not to pass oral judgments on individual or selective parts.

PRIVACY

In his State of the Union Message, the President promised "an
historic beginning on the task of defining and protecting the right
of personal privacy for every American." What will the scope be
of the privacy initiative?
In the President’s State of the Union Message to the Congress, he
was more specific about protecting the right of privacy:
"I have therefore ordered an extensive Cabinet-level
review -- which will be undertaken this year -- of both
government and industry practices as they relate to the
right of privacy, of the conflicts that arise and the
balances that must be struck between legitimate needs
for information and the right of privacy, and of those
measures -- including appropriate legislation -- that
can be taken to ensure that these balances are properly
struck. "
I have talked about this with the President, and he has asked me to
play a major role in this Cabinet-level review.
Will the privacy initiative concentrate on wiretaps?
As you are aware, wiretaps are one of the many possible forms of
privacy invasion. Wiretaps will be subject to a great deal of scrutiny,
however, because of the Congressionally created Wiretap Commission,
chaired by Justice William ]Erickson of the Colorado Supreme Court
as well as selected Senators and Congressmen, which will report to
the public within eighteen months. I think in light of the Wiretap
Commission, the Cabinet-level policy review will better spend its
time concentrating on the widest spectrum of government and commerical
practices in the privacy area.
An AP wire reports that the Administration has already prepared
legislation on privacy. Is this true?
A:

The Department of Justice will be submitting to Congress on Monday,
February 4th, a Criminal Justice Systems Act, which deals with law
enforcement information. This bill, however, is not what the President
was discussing in his State of the Union. What he has ordered is a full
Cabinet-level review of all government and commerical practices which
affect an individual’s privacy. If, after that review, legislation seems
appropriate, the Administration will be working with the Congress toward

F~’ ruary 1, I97~

February 14, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR CRAIG GOSDEN
SUBJECT: Tom Peters

Tom Peters, presently of OMB, will join the Domestic Council staff
as my Assistant. He will be paid as a GS-15 by SAODAP and detailed
to the Domestic Council, with such detail to occur as soon as possible.
In that regard, I would appreciate your help in the foIlowing~
Upgrading his present EOB pass into a White House pass.
Obtaining for him a "top of the Elipse" parking sticker,
Getting him White House ]vIess privileges.
Making sure that he u|tirnately gets room 235 (Clapp’s office)
when avalinbte and uses 359 in the interim.
--

Is included on all Domestic Council mailing lists and invitation
listso
Receives, a Domestic Council certiflcste of appointment,
Is assigned an I.O. telephone number and a White House
Iv~nual line,
Is placed on the Group B list for car privileges.
And is other.wise provld~i with all of the facilities n~essary to
serve the President in his new capacity.

Thanks for your help, Craig.

Geoff Shepard

February 22. 1974

JOHN BARTELS
LEONARD CHAPMAN
WALTER SCOTT

I ~&pp~o roeeivin~ ym~ red, moon to the Tremsury propo~L
HopefUlly we an obtain them by close of buses Tuesday. Febeua~y

by memorandum to ~r~! I~l|,

Geoff Shep~rd

James Clawson
Ken Cole
J. Do S~flrer

February 26. 1974

Dear
On behalf of the President, thank yOU for the recen~
espy ~ the Ann,as1 Natte~al Youth Project Ustn~
Jgin|-Bikee Report.
! have taken ~ itbe~ of fo~rdia~ your le#er aad
the Report to the appropr~t~ ~taff members for their
use and eo~sider~tton.

Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Associate Director Domestic Couaeil

h~r. Fred Y. HoshIysma
PreJeet l~rector
Nat/onsl Youth Pro]e~t
Us|n8 Mini-Bikes
714 West Olyrnpl~ Boulev8~l
Suite 409
Los A~seles, Californi8 90015

@
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SUBJECT:

The Citizens Conference on State
L.e..~islature s

I received the air, ached letter from Jerris Leonard
who is now President of the Citizens Conference on
St.ate Legislatures.

~Vould you please give me some background information on this Conference and ~Iso a professional
evaluation of th~ proposal.
Thanks, Jim.

Geoff Shepard

incoming correspondence in intergovernmenta! relations file

Febru&ry 28~ 1~74

MEMORANDUM FOR BILL TLL4MONS
SUBJECT:
Attached is the "one page smnrrm~v" of our opposition to post card
registration which the President asked to have prepared for your use
on the Hill.
This was prepared by Stan Ebner of OMB and covers those points that
the President J~Ished to have covered.
I would appreciate your reviewing paragraph #I In the fact sheet to be
sure that you feel we wish to-point out .that the btll was designed to
help the poor, minority groups, and people with limited oducation.
Having raised the point, I would concur in any decision you would
make in that regard.

Geoff Shepard

VOTER REGISTRATION ACT
(H.R. 8053; "Postcard Registration")
This bill is supposed to facilitate registration procedures
and thus expand voter participation in Federal elections.
The use of a postcard sent to a prospective voter’s home to
enable him to register appears to be the epitome of simp!icityo
A close and objective analysis of this program reveals that it
will not accomplish its aim, will be an administrative nightmare and may disenfranchise many voters.
The bill’s major pitfalls:
1. It is supposed to help register those who would not otherwise do so, in particular the poor, minority groups and those
with limited education. But the postcards will have least
effect on those it was designed most to help -- those with no
mailing addresses, who avoid official mail, who don’t understand
and cannot accurately complete forms, etc. As for the effect
on the genera! population it should be noted that Texas, using
a system similar to postcard registration, still has one of the
!owest turnouts in the country.
2. Administrative problems facing voting officials and the Voter
Registration Administration (VRA) will be overwhelming.
VRA must deal with hundreds of millions of postcards,
and with thousands of State and local agencies;
local officials will receive innumerable illegible
or improperly filled out cards;
--

people already properly registered will re-register
"just to be sure". These duplications must then
be sifted out;
the number of cards to be sent and the State and local
official to which the cards should be returned must
be ascertained by VRA;

--

the new and complex system will raise many questions,
especially on election day, which will put enormous
stress on the electoral structure.

3. Dual Federal and State registration will be required. Those
%~ho registered by postcard would not be able to vote in State
and loca! elections (separate records, separate ballots, even
separate voting machines might be required). People who think

2
they’ve registers_ to vote may learn too la
they cannot vote
.i~ State and local elections. Others who have registered for
Federal elections will have lost the incentive to register for
State elections.
4. Cost estimates range between $30 to $125 million.
5. The potential for fraud is enormous. The accessibility of
registration postcards and ease of counterfeiting could lead to
illegal ballots and, by the improper filing of change of address
postcards, to disenfranchisement of legitmate voters. Senator
Ervin: "I cannot imagine a proposal that provides for a more
efficacious way to practice fraud and steal elections than
this bill."
6. A large Federal bureaucracy (the VRA) will be created with
the potential for partisanship. The time-honored and experience
proven grant of responsibility to the States for voter registration would be undermined.
7. The Act is premature. Maryland and Minnesota are initiating
postcard registration and will be valuable testing laboratories.
Many other States have recently, or soon will be, simplifying
their registration procedures. These developments may provide
insight into the relative effect of voter alienation and apathy
vs. registration obstacles. And finally, at a time when the
public is particularly suspicious of the political process, it
is inappropriate to experiment with new procedures which have
high risk of fraud and administrative breakdown.
8. The majority of experts oppose this measure. James Kirkpatrick,
President of the National Association of Secretaries of State,
is one of many:
"Secretaries have been unanimous in their opposition of

the administrative nightmare which would be caused by
H.R. 8053. That bill will create dual systems of registration and cause tremendous inconvenience and confusion
to the voters of America."

27, J~74

This 18 in response to your letter of Decembee 4~h
(8) prosram tot minority b~stnessmen.
would appreciate re~elvial a copy of that
can have the appropriat~ member of my

r.b~nce to review it.

1828 L,-Stveot~ North~eost
Washia~on, D. C. 20036

Ken Cole
Daua l~ead
©entral lilies
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MEMORANDUM FOR BOB

L .RIK

SUBJECT
The Vice President will address the National Governors’ Conference next
Wednesday morning. March 6th. on privacy. He anticlImted speaking for
abo~t 2 0 minute s.
The Vice President has asked to receive a dra/t ofthis speech by noon.
Monday, March 4th. I would appreciate being able to go over that draft
with you at our mutual convenience Monday morning.
I would suggest the Vice President’s draft cover some of the following
talking points:
A general review of the privacy topic, along the lines of the
President’ s speech, which empha sizes the ~Domestic Council
chaired by the Vice President is designed to make policy
decisions and take actions on public and private intrusions on
privacy.
The talk can discuss the method of operation and emphasize
that although there have already been many in.depth studies
and recommendations, this Committee is geared for action,
either through government regulation or Executive Order. or
through proposing legislation to the Hill.
Tailor a good part of the speech to the Governors themselves
by pointing out that there are two areas of immediate interest
to Governors:
Those areas in which State governments draw upon
Federally collected information for their uses (LP.S
tax returns is one example, there should be others
you can develop which are clearly helpful to State
governments).

Those areas which the Federal government tasks the
States to sether information for the Federal government
(this would include much of the HEW-type programs where
we ask States to collect massive amounts of three.nation
for us, and perhaps affects the reven,~e sharing programs).
The Vice President should also suggest to the State Governors that
they, as the chief executive officer of their State. should consider
instituting similar policy review programs within their ~ State
to reassess the governn~ent’s In, pact upon the individual and his
need for privacy. The Vice President should offer to cooperate
extensively with the Governors in this regard.
am sure that other ideas will occur to you a s you move along on the draft.
you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to call me.
Thanks, Bob.

1974

IV~EMORANDUIVl FOR KATHY JENSEN
SUBJECT~ Telephone E---tension Co~d
Would you please arrange with the telephone company for Donna
Larsen~s present telephone cord to be replaced with a longer cord,
She frequently has to refer to files while on the telephone and the
present cord is not long enough to reach the fllos.
Thanks, Kathy.

Geoff Shepard

Eebruary 26, 1974

Dear A’[r. Michie:

On behalf of the President, thank you for your recent letter and copy
of the Community Crime Prevention Task Force Report.
Unfortunately, the President’s schedule will not permit an appearance
to launch the effort at Long Beach City College.
I have taken the liberty of for~rding your letter and report to the
appropriate staff members here at the White House working in the
crime area. I am sure they ~vill find it most interesting.
A request has been for%yarded to Miss Rose Mary %Voods, personal
secretary to the President, for an autographed picture of the President. I am sure you will receive a picture shortly.
Thank you for taking time from your schedule to send the President
a copy of the Report.
Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shepard
A s sociate Director ]Dome stic Council

Mr. Jack Michie
Dean
Office of Occupational Preparation
Long Beach City College
Business & Technology Campus
1305 East Pacific Coast High-way
Long Beach, Califoria 90806
cc: Rose Mary Woods
Terry O’Donnell
central files

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 27, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR BOB DuPONT
SUBJECT: Mrs. Stanley Hathaway

Attached is a copy of a letter referred to me by Jim Falk, Associate
Director, Domestic Council (intergovernmental relations areal. The
letter is from Mrs. Stanley Hathaway, wife of Governor Hathaway of
Wyoming, concerning drug abuse activities.
Mrs. Hathaway will be in Washington in early March to attend the
National Governors’ Conference. She would like to meet with someone in the White House who can clarify some points for her on drug
abuse. I would appreciate your getting in touch with Mrs. Hathaway
to arrange an appointment for you to meet with her during her visit.
I have attached a copy of previous correspondence with Mrs. Hathaway
relating to drug abuse.
Would you please get back to me following your meeting with a brief
rundown on the outcome?
Thanks, Bob.

Geoff Shepard
Jim Falk
central files

THE WHITE HOUSE
V~’ASH I NGTO N

February 25, 1974

},Its. Stan Hathaway
The State of Wyoming
Governor’s ~iansion
82001
Gheyenne, Wyoming
Dear ~rs. Hathaway"

I thank you for your very nice letter and can understand how
one trying to keep track of federal programs can experience
the feelings that you referred to. I look forward t~ meeting
you ~hile you are in Was~hington and assure you that we will
have a meeting set up for you with the appropriate-member of
the White House staff to discuss federal drug program assistance.
You mentioned that you vril! have l~I~rch 6th free; however, I
know that ,~;Irs. Nixon is planning to host a tea at the National
Gallery for the Governor’s wives for thaiafternoon, which
you may not have been a~vare of. I assure-you that if it is
not that afternoon, we will arrange the meeting at your convenience.
Thank you for writing, ~vit~h best regards.

James H. Falk
Associate Director
Domestic Council

FOIl THE PRESIDENT
DATE~ February 26, 1974
FROM~ Geoff Shep~rd
VIAz David No Parker

MEETING..

With Attorney General Saxbe and FB! Director Kelley.

DATE..

Open (after the release of Pstricia Hearst).

PURPOSE~

To discuss possible strengthening of lasts and procedures
on political kidnapings.
To show Presidential concern and action on politl~l
kldnspings.

FORIvfA T ..

- Oval Office
- Attorney General Saxbe, YBI Director Kelley,
- 10 minutes

TALKING
POINTS~

Talking points on kidnaping will be supplted by the
Domestic Council

PRESS
COVERAGEz

Announced event. Press pool photo opportunity. S~xbe
and Kelley to brief the press afterwards.

STAFF."

Geoff Shepard

RECO~END~
OPPOSED~
BACKGROUND~

The Hearst and Murphy kidn~plngs ~ signal~the
begtrmiug era series of "political" kldnaplngs designed
to ~tract s~lal ~sflce rather ~n mone~ r~rd
for ~e perpetrators.
Clearly the President should engage in no a~ctivit¥ which
lends publicity to current kidm~pings, but once the
Hearst girl is freed, a straight forward Presidential
demand of Saxbe and KeLley for additional Federal
actions in this area might best illustrate the President’s
continued commitment on the crime lJ~ue.
U~fortunately, there are rel~tively few things for the
Fede~l government to do to prevent political kidn~pings.

Some new Federal leeisintion could be des|Kned~ and
appeal could be made to the media not to publ|ctze
such events, and there could be exl~nded Federal
t~aininj -- but these would not result In any 8olution
to the political kidnapins problem.
Approve ,

Di~pprove

VICE PRESIDENT
THE WHITE HOUSE
w# SHINGTON

February 25, 1974

MEETING VCITH DOMESTIC COUNCIL CO~[iVIITTEE ON PRIVACY
Tuesday, February Z6, 1974
3:00 p. ~. (45 rninutes]
The Cabinet Room
From: Geoff Shepar~ -

PURPOSE
To have you chair the opening meeting of the Domestic Council
Committee on Privacy, with an introduction by the President, to
Show Administration interest and follow through.
II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN
Background: President Nixon discussed his privacy initiative
in the State of the Union Address and in a radio speech given
Saturday, February Z3rd. In that address he announced the
creation of this Committee with you as Chairman.

III.

B.

Participants: List attached.

C.

Press Plan: Announced event. Press pool photo opportunity.
Zeigler to brief press afterwards.

TALKING POINTS

,

You ~vill find in your fact sheet a list of items which the President
has specifically asked us to consider. You no doubt are aware of
other areas, possibly within your o~m department, which might
also be reviewed. I would appreciate receiving from each of
you a list of suggested areas equally ripe for review.
Departrnents were choosen for me_~nbership on this Domestic
Council Committee on the basis of having programs which affect

-2-

a wide number of Americans (Commerce, Labor, HEW) or
having activities which would be affected by changes in the
area of privacy (Defense, Civil Service Commission].
Obviously any imn~ediate sweeping changes in an area that
is this complex would be unwise. But let me suggest this:
if an action affects only your own Department, by all means
follow through and tell us of your effort; if, however, it would
also affect other departments or agencies, this is the forum
in which we will provide the discussion and airing of different
points of view for the President.
I have also asked that this Committee be given the benefit of
several brief presentations:
Geoff Shepard, of the Domestic Council Staff, ~vill give
us a brief rundown on organization and procedures.
Bill Saxbe has just this morning testified on his Department’s Criminal Justice Systems Bill and can give us
some insights into the Hill reaction in this area.
Frank Carlucci is here because Cap is giving a speech
out of town. Their Department has recently completed
an Advisory Report on Personal Data Systems, and Frank
has consented to giving us a brief overvie~v.
Clay VChitehead, at the Office of Telecommunications
Policy, has had the responsibility of developing proposed
legislation for some computer safeguards. I think that
Clay can give us a status report on their progress.
This is obviously a very political and sensitive area. I will
charge the technical staff with developing far-reaching proposals and challenging current practices, hearing all outside
points of view, and e~c. But the policy changes will be made
here after full discussion in this Committee and will not be
made by the staff. And I want that to be very clearly understood by the Committee staff.

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

I.

Domestic Council Committee

Gerald Ford, The Vice President, Chairman
George Shultz, Secretary of the Treasury
James Schlesinger, Secretary of Defense
VCilliar~ Saxbe, Attorney General
Frederick Dent, Secretary of Commerce
Peter Brennan, Secretary of Labor
Caspar %Veinberger, Secretary of Health, Education, and %Velfare
Robert Hampton, Chairman, Civil Service Commission
Roy Ash, Director, Office of Management and Budget
Clay V~hitehead, Director, Office of Telecommunications Policy
Ken Cole, ]Executive Director, Domestic Council

II.

Staff
Geoff Shepard, Domestic Council
Bob Marik, OMB
Bob Hartman, Vice President’s Staff
Bill Casselman, Vice President’s Staff
Henry Goldberg, Office of Telecommunications Policy

DOMESTIC COUNCIL CO~iMITTEE ON PRIVACY
AGENDA
Tuesday, February Z6, 1974

Presidential Introduction
Substantive Actions by the Vice President
A.

Discussion of Areas for Study and IViethodology

B.

Presentations:
i.
2.
3.
4.

Rundown on Organization and Procedures - Shepard
Summary of Criminal Justice Systems tesiimony - Saxbe
Summary of HE’vV Report - Carlucci
Status of Possible Legislation on Computers - %Vhitehead

C. Q g<As by Cabinet
III.

Conclusion
A. Deadline for Suggested Areas of Study by Cabinet l%{embers
B. Announcement of Expected Follo~v-up IV[eeting next month

@
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

I.

Domestic Council Committee
Gerald Ford, The Vice President, Chairman
George Shultz, Secretary of the Treasury
James Schlesinger, Secretary of Defense
William Saxbe, Attorney General
Frederick Dent, Secretary of Commerce
Peter Brennan, Secretary of Labor
Caspar Weinberger, Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
Robert Hampton, Chairman, Civil Service Commission
Roy Ash, Director, Office of Management and Budget
Clay Whitehead, Director, Office of Telecommunications Policy
Virginia I~nauer, Director, Office of Consumer Affairs
Ken Cole, Executive Director, Domestic Council

II.

Staff
Geoff Shepard, Domestic Council
Bob Marik, OMB
Bob Hartman, Vice President’s Staff
Bill Casselman, Vice President’s Staff
Henry Goldberg, Office of Telecommunications Policy

Februar_y 26 ..........

!~74

Honorable George Shultz - Secretary of the Treasury
Honorable James Schlesinger - Secretary of Defense
Honorable ~vVilliam Saxbe - Attorney General
Honorable Frederick Dent - Secretary of Commerce
Honorable Peter Brennan - Secretary of Labor
Honorable Frank Carlucci - Under Secretary - HEW
Honorable Robert Hampton - Chairman - Civil Service Commission
Clay Whitehead - Director - Office of Telecommunications Policy
Virginia Knauer - Director - Office of Consumer Affairs
l~obert Marik - OMB
Robert Hartman - Vice President’s Staff
William Casselman - ~ Vice President’s Staff
Henry Goldburg - Office of Telecommunications Policy

LOCATION
.... :~ :~ Cabinet Rm-White House

"~’>O’~’:"’’~’’~T~" CUNTEK: SIG OEOB 3 )4-6046 or W!ilTE KOUSE 456,-6742

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 25, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR
THE VICE PRESIDENT
GEORGE SHULTZ
JAMES SCHLESINGER
WILLIAM SAXBE
FREDERICK DENT
PETER BRENNAN
CASPAR WEINBERGER
ROBERT HAMPTON
ROY ASH
CLAY WHITEHEAD
VIRGINIA KANUER
SUBJECT:

Domestic Council Committee Meeting
on Privacy

In a radio message to the Nation this past Saturday, February 23rd, the
President announced the creation of a Domestic Council Committee on
Privacy, chaired by Vice President Ford.
The first meeting of that Committee is scheduled for 3:00 p.m. Tuesday,
February 26th, in the Cabinet Room. President Nixon will make opening
remarks and then turn the meeting over to Vice President Ford.
Attached for your information and revie~v is a copy of the radio address by
the President, as well as extensive fact sheet on privacy which was
released to the press at that time.
Pleas e call my office at 456-2562 if you have any further questions about
the meeting.

G~Sh~ard

SCOTT BRIEFmO

You should be aware that Scott is co.sponsor with Kennedy on a mandatory
public finance bill. and you will recall that during th~ leader~ meeting
he pointed out his lack of opposition to some forms of Federal finance,
Yo~ should also be aware that Senator Scott blames "the palace guard"
for completely ~8 ~ off f~m s~ A~st~flon ollect~ cam~l~
money In 1970. Sco~ ~ld ~ ~cel~ ~16. 000 of do~flons ~t ~d ~en
speclfl~y ear-~rked ~ ~o donors for h~, and ~t "~ose ~rds
~ ~e West W~8" t~ ~ ~t h~ o~ ~e~ ~t als~

We do feel the 1,eat of our campaign reform proposals, meet with Scott’s
approval, and he should be pleased with the extent of the consultation in

Geoff

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH NGTON

February 25, 1974

MEETING VCITH DOMESTIC COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON PRIVACY
Tuesday, February Z6, 1974
3:00 p.m. (i0 minutes)
The Cabinet Room

PURPOSE
To demonstrate Presidential interest and follow through on the
privacy initiative By opening the first meeting of the Domestic
Council Committee on Privacy.
II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN
Background: Your privacy initiative was announced in the State
of the Union, and discussed in detail in your radio speech last
Saturday, February 23rd. You will open the meeting, and then
turn it over to the Vice President (who is Chairman of the
Committee). You may wish to depart if your schedule requires.

III.

B.

Participants: List attached.

C.

Press Plan: Announced event. Press pool photo opportunity.
Zeigler to brief press afterwards.

SUGGESTED TALKING POINTS
As you know, this past Saturday I announced created of this
Domestic Council Committee on Privacy to oversee the revfew
of existing public and private policies and practices ~vhich
affect an individual’s right to privacy. You have all been given
copies of both my speech and the accompanying fact sheet so I
will not go into that, but there are a couple of points I want to
make before I turn the meeting over to Vice President Ford:
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In seeking to improve existing practices, look for things
which in, pact upon everyday Americans. The press will
talk about wiretaps, but the vast majority of people out
there are not really concerned about their phone being
tapped. They are concerned about mailing lists, credit
companies, and too many government questionnaires.
Seek to place yourselves between the Federal bureaucracy
¯ and everyday Americans. No doubt we will discover that
the Federal bureaucracy is collecting all kinds of information which may or may not be necessary. When something
hits the press, and is a surprise to you, you should be in
a position to say, "Thank you for bringing that to our attention. We will sure look into this and stop it immediately
if it is excessive or be able to tell you very soon just why
we think we need that information. "
In developing areas for immediate correction within the
Federal bureaucracy, I would hope this Committee would
examine the alternatives of changing regulations or
Executive Orders which can be implemented immediately,
rather than submitting legislation which may become
inmeshed in political battles within Congress.
"vVe must be candid about one aspect: our own recent history
in this area, which I mention because all of us are sure to be
asked about it. For one reason or another, charges can be
laid at our own door for invasion of privacy. For example,
we are all aware of the National Security wiretaps which
included some members of the press, the break-in of Dr.
Fielding’s office in California, the break-in at the DNC Headquarters at the Watergate, and the use of that New York City
police detective, Tony Ulasewicz.
In addition, our critics are likely to unfairly charge us with
the military spying on civilians which was conducted under the
previous Administration. We ~vill get some ma.terial prepared
on this particular item.
But as to all of this, let me say that it has never been our
studied policy to condone unbridled use of government power
in this sensitive area. Abuses have unquestionably taken
place, because of over zealousness or bad judgment. This
we profoundly regret and are determined to prevent absolutely
in the future.

The essential point is that our commitment to protection of
citizen privacy is real, neither hypocritical nor cosmetic,
and our approach to it in this Committee will, I know, be
tota!ly straight forward - an effort to do exactly what is
right regardless of how this may impinge on what may have
transpired within our own ranks in the past.
This is my own desire, and I am sure it is Vice President
Ford’s as well.
I think, finally, I should say something specifically about
wiretaps since the press will most certainly be asking all
of you about this. As your fact sheet points out, there is
presently in existence a National Commission for Review
of Federal and State VCiretapping Laws, which was created
by Congress and will be focusing solely on this one issue and
making a public report. This Domestic Council Committee,
then, is in a better position to devote its time to those other
areas of public and private activity which impact upon
individual American citizens, and to defer any action in the
wiretap area until receipt of the -~Viretap Commission Report.

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

I.

Domestic Council Committee
Gerald Ford, The Vice President, Chairman
George Shultz, Secretary of the Treasury
James Schlesinger, Secretary of Defense
VCilliam Saxbe, Attorney General
Frederick Dent, Secretary of Commerce
Peter Brennan, Secretary of Labor
Caspar %Veinberger, Secretary of Health, Education, and VCelfare
Robert Hampton, Chairman, Civil Service Commission
Roy Ash, Director, Office of Management and Budget
Clay V¢hitehead0 Director, Office of Telecommunications Policy
Ken Cole, Executive Director, Domestic Council

II.

Staff
Geoff Shepard, Domestic Council
Bob Marik, OMB
Bob Hartman, Vice President’s Staff
Bill Casselman, Vice President’s Staff
Henry Goldberg, Office of Telecommunications Policy

